Traveling to Airborne Arts (Spanish directions from Dominical are at the bottom)
Costa Rica Phone 506-8302-4241, www.AirborneArts.com
GPS coordinates 09.25435,-083.77885 to go to Google map so that you can generate
your own directions.
DIRECTIONS FROM SAN JOSE AIRPORT
If you are driving from San Jose then this is the route that we recommend. We are a 4hour commute from the San Jose airport.
PLEASE NOTE - this route passes the Quepos Airport. Just follow directions from
Quepos if you take the commuter plane. You just turn left out of the airport and you
are half an hour from Dominical.
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Take a right out of the airport. Go straight and stay on the highway towards San
Jose.
When you arrive into San Jose, you’ll see a hotel and park on right and the first
stoplight.
Continue straight and pas thru additional stoplights (about 3-4) with Left-turns
and no right-turns because the park will be on your right. Take the first right
turn, immediately when the park ends.
This is highway 27 towards Escazu. Go thru Escazu (toll c320), Santa Anna and
beyond. [Note: sometimes this road is closed, for example Sundays during dry
season. If so, then follow the alternative airport directions below, or take the
route N of the airport, following the signs for Los Suenos, through Atenas and
link back onto the toll road at Ortinas.]
There will be a total of 4 tolls. Continue on the highway towards Ortinas and
beyond.
After the 4th toll, take the exit to Jaco and Quepos, a right lane exit.
Stay on the coastal highway and drive South past Herradura, Jaco, Esterillas,
Quepos, eventually heading towards Dominical. It is 2-hrs from Jaco to
Dominical.
PLEASE NOTE: If you are flying into Quepos/Manuel Antonio Airport then start
here. Turn left to go south and continue to follow directions.
About 300 meters before Dominical, you will arrive at an interchange. Turn left
heading towards San Isidro. If you pass a roadside police depot and bridge
over a large river (Baru), then you went too far.
Drive for about 20 minutes inland, passing the towns of Baru and Plantanillo.
There are fruit stands along the road before Plantanillo.
When you enter the town of Tinamastes, look for the white church on the right.
Disregard any other churches that you see.

•

Take the next Right turn about 300 meters further along past the church, onto a
gravel road. Note there are signs for real estate, Baru waterfall and other
adventures.

From the Tinamastes Turn:
• Drive straight on this gravel road. You will be heading on this road for a while
as the rest of the trip takes about 15-20 minutes. Pass the village of Las Tumbas
(soccer field, school, church). After Las Tumbas, continue straight over three
small bridges and then the hill starts climbing uphill, curving about four times.
• Take the second left (at San Salvador cemetery). There you will see a fence with
signs saying “Bienvenidos a San Salvador” on your left hand side. If you pass a
cemetery on your left then you have just passed the turn.
• Go up the last few hills finally passing a stone wall on your Left. Our entrance is
marked by two green cement pillars with a wooden and metal pole gate on the
Left side. Normally the lock is just pretend locked so first try to open it. If the
gate is locked, call us or walk down and find us. If open, come down the
driveway to the stone house where the Diamonte waterfall comes fully into
view. The stone house with black railing and spiral staircase is ours. You're a
ROCK STAR.

Dominical a Airborne Arts in Espanol
De Dominical, vaya a San Cristobel//Tinamastes. Pasado la iglesia blanca, dobla a la
derecha hacia Las Tumbas y San Salvador. Quando llega al cementerio en San
Salvado, dobla a la izquierda en la calle hacia Las Floridas. Nosotros vivimos un
kilometro y medio este del cementerio de San Salvador. De la calle puede ver la
cascada Diamante al man izquierda. Nuestra propiedad esta a la izquierda. No se
puede ver la casa de la calle. De la calle puede ver un portón con dos postes verdes
de cemento. Hay también un rotolo que dice “Airborne Arts” Se puede abrir el
porton. Cuando entra, somos la primera casa de piedra.
Llamanos si tiene problemas - 8302-4241 Jonathon

